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A runaway dragon princess who wants to experience life outside of castle walls + an ex-gangster
werewolf bodyguard with a chip on his shoulder the size of Texas + uptown parties, downtown
nightclubs, and deadly assassins = one action-packed good girl/bad boy romance! Dragon princess
Raluca, desperate to escape her pampered but suffocating life, renounced her title and fled her
country. Now the sheltered princess wants to experience life as a free woman, from underground
music clubs to neighborhood diners. Even highways and hamburgers are new and exciting to her.
Thereâ€™s just one problem: someoneâ€™s trying to kill her. Werewolf bodyguard Nick Mackenzie
thought he'd put his past behind him when he left his position as the alpha of a criminal werewolf
gang, and joined the team of misfit shifters at Protection, Inc., an all-shifter private security agency.
But if thereâ€™s one thing he still canâ€™t stand, itâ€™s rich people who donâ€™t know the streets
from a hole in the ground. And if thereâ€™s one place heâ€™ll never fit in, itâ€™s high society. But
when Nick is assigned to protect Raluca from mysterious assassins â€” and show her how the other
half lives while he's at it â€” the uptown girl and downtown guy are shocked to discover that they not
only have explosive chemistry together, theyâ€™re destined mates! When a dragon princess must
be guarded by a werewolf ex-gangster, both are dragged way out of their comfort zones. Can
Raluca learn to get down-and-dirty? Can Nick make it through a single sentence without dropping
an f-bomb? And can two mates who couldnâ€™t be more different find a way to make it work before
the pasts they tried to bury come to very deadly life? Warrior Wolf is a sizzling hot, standalone,
full-length novel. No cliffhangers!
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Raluca, a Dragon shifter renounced her title as crown princess of Viorel yet there were people still
out to kill her. She wanted a chance at a normal life and she wasn't about to let some no face killer
take that chance away from her.She fled when her traitorous uncle Constantine tried to marry her off
to a man she didn't love for his own personal gain. The man even went as far as trying to kill her
fiancÃ©'s Lucas' true mate, Journey whom we met in DEFENDER DRAGON.Reluca wasn't happy
despite renouncing her crown, when someone tried to kill her while she slept. She needed help so
she turned to the one person she knew would be able to help.Lucas was on an overseas
assignment so his boss Hall Brennan from BODYGUARD BEAR assigned Nick to protect Reluca
after the latter told him what had happened to her and she chose him.Nick MacKenzie, a wolf
shifter, former criminal and now operative of Protection, Inc. he found hos mate when he least
expected it. She was a client and Lucas' ex-fiancÃ©e, their first encounter was a very interesting
one.They both realized that they were each other's mates, that piece of knowledge shocked them to
their cores. Well at least their human sides were cause their animal sides were rejoicing, they'd
finally found their other halves.Nick and his Wolf were butting heads cause the human side thought
that Reluca didn't want when it was the contrary. The woman wanted Nick more than he could
imagine, as they got to know each other, Nick came to understand that he and Reluca had a lot in
common.Reluca's life was put in danger and it hit Nick hard that he nearly lost her before he had a
chance to tell her how he felt.

Title: Warrior WolfSeries: Protection, IncDesignation: Book Four of Series, Full-length Standalone
Novel, NO CliffhangerAuthor: Zoe ChantReading Platform: Kindle Edition (Kindle Unlimited)My
Rating: FIVE DELIGHTFULLY ENTERTAINING STARS*****Wow! Another awesome read from Zoe
Chant! I became totally infatuated with Chant's work last year after reading Bodyguard Bear, the first
book in her Protection Inc Series and immediately became a fan! I fell head over heels for the
concept of this series as well as the large cast of intriguing characters. All of the books are
standalone stories featuring a different member of Protection Inc unexpectedly finding their true

mate but having to face perilous danger to find their happy-ever-after. All the characters introduced
as the employees of Protection Inc along with their respective mates generally make a return
appearance in each subsequent release which I believe serves to immerse the reader more fully
into the captivating world Chant has created. The characters become our friends and family, and
without a doubt, it's one of the things I love most about this series. Chant has continued the thrilling
fast-paced adventure with Warrior Wolf, the fourth release of the Protector Inc Series, and she
totally knocked this one out of the park! Although each release features a different member of the
Protector Inc team and can be read as a standalone, I highly recommend reading all the books, or
at least the first release, Bodyguard Bear, since it introduces the large cast of the Protector Inc
security team and also sets up the premise for the entire series. I'm sure it's one decision you'll
never regret, and if you enjoy this series half as much as I do, you'll be a fan for life!
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